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 Stuckli summer night - barbecue buffet à discretion at the
Mostelberg mountain

GuidleProxy

Enjoy a cozy evening. Rondo's children's world is open until 8 pm. The
revolving gondola lift also runs from 6.30 pm to 9.00 pm and descents at
9.30 pm and 10.30 pm.

Enjoy a quiet evening in the mountains the day before the national holiday.
The world's first revolving gondola lift takes you up to the local recreation
area in comfort. Once at the top, you can enjoy a leisurely evening walk
with a magnificent view. With a large barbecue buttet in the Mostelberg
mountain restaurant and music by Echo vom Maisgold, there's plenty to enjoy
on the mountain. Rondo's children's world with toboggan run, tubing run and
bouncy castle is open until 8 pm (weather permitting).

The revolving gondola lift also runs from 6.30 pm to 9.00 pm and descents at
9.30 pm and 10.30 pm.

Barbecue buffet à discretion in the Mostelberg mountain restaurant for CHF
58.

Included services:

- Ascent and descent with the revolving gondola lift

- Various salads and succulent grilled dishes as well as dessert trilogy

From 7 pm music with the Echo vom Maisgold.

Venue:
Kreisel 2
6417 Sattel

 http://shop.e-guma.ch/sattel-hochstuckli/
de/events/stuckli-sommernacht-
grillbuffet-a-discretion-im-berggasthaus-
mostelberg-2383682

Contact Person:
Sattel-Hochstuckli AG
Postfach 36, Kreisel 2
6417 Sattel

 +41 41 836 80 80
 info@sattel-hochstuckli.ch

Scan QR-Code to save this page offline,
share with friends and more.

https://s.et4.de/0R5Xf
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Evening trips on the revolving gondola lift: 6.30 - 9.00 pm and descents at 9.30
pm and 10.30 pm.

Booking provider:

https://s.et4.de/8R5Xf

Price Information:
Stuckli summer night with barbecue buffet à discretion at the Mostelberg
mountain inn incl. ascent and descent / adults CHF 58.00

Events:
Mittwoch, 31.07.2024, 18:30 - 22:30 Uhr

Account Providers:
( https://shop.e-guma.ch/sattel-hochstuckli/en/events/stuckli-
sommernacht-grillbuffet-a-discretion-im-berggasthaus-
mostelberg-2383682 )


